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The summer is finally beginning to wind down at
GRACEManager
COVENANT CHURCH TEAMS
LOGAN Hope! You may be thinking
that summer
Senior
Community
is a quiet time for our school but it can often feel
Philadelphia, PA
even busier than the school year! This summer in
"Personally, I see the
particular was a very fun and busy season for us
LOGAN Hope school as a
as we ran Day Camp, taught Summer School,
symbol of God's
hosted volunteer teams, and organized and
UNFAILING LOVE and
recruited students for activities such as VBS
INFINITE HOPE for the
at Living Water Church, Adventure Camp with
families in the community
Church of the Savior, and a STEM Camp
of Logan, Philadelphia."
with St. John’s Anglican Church.
-Kendy Lieu
Day Camp was especially active and exciting
as our alumni and older middle school students
returned as interns to help run an incredible
program for over forty enrolled students and
neighborhood children during the month of July.
This four week program gives us a chance to not
"LOGAN Hope Summer Day Camp was
only interact and share Jesus’ love with kids, but
a small display of Christ's love for his
to also build up our interns as leaders. Teams
little children in the neighborhood of
from GCC and FKPC came down to help our
Logan." -Princy Daniel
interns run the day camp. The teams engaged in
daily devotions, meetings, and Bible study
dinners with us throughout their stays.
We are so grateful to continue to be a part of
God’s Kingdom work here in LOGAN. Thank you
for your prayer and support for our school, your
partnership with us is invaluable!
With Love and Joy,
Lindsay Ros
Principal

"LOGAN Hope summer camp allowed
me to see how deep and vast God's
love is for the kids."- Shannon Tang

FIRST KOREAN PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Manchester, CT

"To me, summer camp was a time
in which I was able to serve and
serve with incredibly awesome
and loving people!"
- Amanda Na
"It is very
important for the
kids to be at day
camp because they
experience fun,
friendships, and
God's love, things
that they might not
receive from any
other place!"
- Dan Lee

"I think summer
camp is quite
important for kids
to be in because it
is an opportunity
for the kids to grow
over the summer
and continue to
learn."
- Ben Chon

AMAZON SMILE

Are you a frequent Amazon buyer?
Did you know you can support
LOGAN Hope on Amazon every
time you shop? By using Amazon
Smile and setting the nonprofit/charity that you would like to
support to LOGAN Hope, every time
you purchase something from
Amazon, a portion of the proceeds
goes to our school.
"This was my first year working
with the LOGAN Hope Day
Camp. I enjoyed seeing young
leaders grow and develop in their
leadership skills as well as
spiritually. I enjoyed seeing them
invest in the kids that they were
overseeing. Together we created
a safe, encouraging, and fun
environment for kids to hear
about Jesus and I can't help but
believe that left a lasting imprint
on the campers as well as on the
staff and volunteers."
-Shontae Walker, Summer Camp Director

"Day Camp rooted my
faith in Christ. Without
the help of the many
influential staff
working there, I would
not have volunteered
to help or have
understood how great
God's love was."
-Moronica Teng

